
01' The bond of the citizens to fulfill duties entrusted for the existence of a society is known as 

'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' (responsibilities / ensures / duties)
02' '''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' said that it was possible to win any challenge by working with great 

self confidence and dedication. (Luvi Brale / Wilma Rudolph / Anne Frank)
03' There are special ''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' characteristics for each culture. (inherent / similar / different)
04' '''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' is the basic unit which transmits culture from one generation to the 

other. (School / Religious places / Family)
05' Culture is defined as all the work of people by ''''''''''''''' (Abraham Lincon / E.B. Tylor / Dudly Siers)
           

? ^ü& ^û& 
06' Social cohesion is established through acting respecting and protecting other cultures as a good 

citizen in the society. ^''''''''''&
07' Lightening the hearth and anointing oil in an auspicious time can be seen in Sinhala and Tamil New 

Year. ^''''''''''&
08' Volleyball which is considered as the national sport in Sri Lanka is originated in Holyoke in 

Bretain. ^''''''''''&
09' Ceylon Ironwood or Na tree is known as "Nagakeshara" in Pali and Sanskrit. ^''''''''''&
10' Though a good person is declined with money and wealth, his good qualities and morals are 

remained unchanged. ^''''''''''&
           

²
11' What is a human quality which should be inculcated by a man from the following? 

^1& Contravening the rights ^2& Loving others 
^3& Having quarrelsome habits ^4& Selfishness 

12' A feature of the rights is, 
^1& that the rights are inherited only from family. 
^2& that the rights are inherited only from neighbors. 
^3& that they are not restricted. 
^4& that the rights are inherited only from society. 

13' Select the answer which has a challenge which is faced by the present family units, 
^1& Protection of the parents is received by the family members in a maximum way. 
^2& Parental love is received by children without any absent. 
^3& The protection of outsiders has to be taken by the family members for their security. 
^4& Mother and Father are engaging in jobs near the house. 

If the following statements are correct put if not put for question No. 06 to 10. 

Underline the most suitable answer for questions No. 11 to 15. 

²
²

Answer all the questions on this paper itself.
Select the most suitable answer and write it on the given space for question no. 01 to 05. 

^01&
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?

16' Name the festival shown in picture 'A'. 

''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''

17' What is the religion which is followed by the people who are 
celebrated the above mentioned festival. 

''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''

18' What is the festival which the given things are related in picture 'B' ? 

''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''

19' Name the religion which is followed by the people who are 
celebrated the above mentioned festival. 

''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''

20' What is the religious book which is included the incident in picture B? 

''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''

Answer the questions 16 to 20 using the given pictures. 

PART - II

?First question is compulsory. Answer the first question and another four questions. 

01' ^i& There are three features that can be seen in Sri Lanka as a multi cultural country in the 

following. Write two examples for each. ^06m.&

^02&

Communal basis 

1' ''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''

2' ''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''

A

B

According to Languages

1' ''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''

2' ''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''

Our religious basis 

1' ''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''

2' ''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''

14' A special habit of the Ceylon Jungle Fowl which is known as the national bird of Sri Lanka is, 
^1& lazy and quarrelsome ^2& innocent and active 
^3& not facing challenges ^4& living alone 

15' Select the answer which includes an act which should be avoided when using the national flag. 
^1& Displaying the lion up side down. 
^2& Hoisting on special days declared by the government. 
^3& Standing in attention when hoisting the national flag. 
^4& Not displaying damaged and deformed flags. 

^ii& Write four acts done in Vesak and Poson festivals. ^04m.&

1' '''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' 2' ''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''

3' '''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' 4' ''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''



^iii& Name three volunteer organizations which help in funerals. ^03m.&

1' '''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''

2' '''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''

  3' '''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''

^iv& Mention three morals which make a successful life of a person. ^03m.&

1' '''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''

2' '''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''

  3' '''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''

^03&

02' ^i& The following are the steps that are taken by society to safeguard children, youth and elderly 

people. Write the correct answers for the blanks. ^06m.&

^ii& Write three rules and regulations that are introduced to safeguard the rights of servants. ^03m.&

1' '''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''

2' '''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''

  3' '''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''

^iii& Write two duties which are bound with the right of following a religion according to one's own 

will. ^02m.&

1' '''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''

2' '''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''

For children 
 Free 

education 

For 
Youth 

Professional 
courses 

For elders Welfare funds 

A' '''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''

B' '''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''

  C' '''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''

03' ^i& Name the following places which are in Anuradhapura ancient city which reveal the Sri 

Lankan dignity. ^03m.&

A B C



^04&

^ii& Name two members in the committee of creating new national flag. ^02m.&

1' '''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''

2' '''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''

^iii& Match A with B regarding the national emblem. ^06m.&

A B 

Dharmachakra Purity

The stalks of rice Perfectness 

The lion bearing a sward in its right forepaw Eternal Existence 

Petal design around the lion Prosperity 

The traditional grain vase Piousness 

The sun and the moon Country and displined nation 

04' ^i& The following chart is consisted with the common features of cultures. Write the correct 

answers in blanks. ^03m.&

Education 

Food and beverages 

Respecting elders 

^ii&

^a& Name the sport shown in the picture. ^01m.&

'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''

^b& Mention   the   number   of   players   who   play   for  this  sport  except  the  extra  

players ................................. ^01m.&



^05&

^ii& Fill in the blanks selecting from brackets. ^08m.&

(Family / School / Bad friends / Good books / Drugs / Religious activities / Cigarettes / Bad 

habits) 

Unfavrourable 

effects to a 

unsuccessful life 

Favorablel 

effects to a 

successful life 

² '''''''''''''''''''''''''

² '''''''''''''''''''''''''

² '''''''''''''''''''''''''

² '''''''''''''''''''''''''

² '''''''''''''''''''''''''

² '''''''''''''''''''''''''

² '''''''''''''''''''''''''

² '''''''''''''''''''''''''

06' ^i& Write  four  features  that  can  be  seen in products with packages when you are buying a 

good. ^04m.&

1' '''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''

2' '''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''

  3' '''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''

  4' '''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''

^iii& ^a& Write four qualities a person builds up from the above sport. ^04m.&

1' '''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' 2' ''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''

3' '''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' 4' ''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''

^b& Write two instances which the above sports is played  abundantly. ^02m.&

1' ''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''

2' ''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''

05' ^i& As a grade 7 students, write three long-term objectives of life that you can fulfill. 

^03m.&

1' '''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''

2' '''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''

  3' '''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''
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07' Complete the puzzle using given clues. 

Down - 

1' A moral that a person should inculcate. 

2' Goods receive an advertising by showing there things. 

3' An alternative drink that can be used for  tea. 

6' A cultural heritage in Polonnaruwa. 

11' A quality which should be possess to live in the society as a good person. 

Across :- 

4' An indoor game. 

5' A quality which is developed by doing sports. 

7' A ritual of Sinhala and Tamil New Year. 

8' A method which can be followed to avoid unfavourable emotions. 

9' A volunteer organization that can be seen in everywhere. 

10' A symbol which shows the cultural identity. 

^06&

^ii& Name four alternative food items that can be used for rice. ^04m.&

1' '''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' 2' ''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''

3' '''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' 4' ''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''

^iii& Name three traditions in your family. ^03m.&

1' '''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''

2' '''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''

  3' '''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''

^11m.&
4 

5 

7 
8 

j
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PART - I 
01' duties 02' Wilma Radolp 03' inherit 04' family 05' E.B. Tylor 
06' ü07' ü08' û09' û10' ü11' 2 12' 4 13' 3
14' 2 15' 1 16' Thaipongal 17' Hindu 18' Christmas 
19' Catholic 20' Bible ^2 x 20 = 40& 

PART - II 

01' ^i& ² Communal basis - Sinhala, Tamil, Muslim, Burgher, Malay 

² According to language - Sinhala, Tamil, English 

² Or religious basis - Buddhism, Hindu, Islam, Christian 

^ii& Holding sil programmes, Meditation programmes, Dansels, Construction of pandols, Display Wesak 
lanterns, Perahera.... etc., 

^iii& Funeral societies / Welfare societies / Buddhist Associations / Credit societies..... etc., 

^iv& Law - abiding, honest, patience, humble, manner... etc., 
               

02' ^i& ² School, Nutrition and Protection 

² Employment institutions, Trade unions 

² Pension schemes, Home for elders 

^ii& Labour laws, Employee's Provident Fund, Insurance Schemes, Widows and Orphans Pensions, 
Establishment code, Human Rights Commission 

^iii& ² Respecting other religions  ² Not harassing the other religious people  ² Not criticizing other 
religions etc., 

               

03' ^i& A - Ruwanweliseya  B - Samadhi statue  C -  Kala wewa 

^ii& Hon. S.W.R.D. Bandaranayaka / Hon. Sir John Kothalawala / Hon. J.R. Jayawardana / Hon. T.B. Jaya.... 
etc., (Page 94) 

^iii& Dharmachakra - Piousness / The stalks of rice - Prosperity / The lion bearing a sward in its right 
forepaw - Country and displined nation / Petal design around the lion - Purity / The traditional 
grain vase - Perfectness / The sun and the moon - Eternal Existence 

               

04' ^i& Bestowing culture, Customs, Rice, Vegetables, Fruits 

^ii& ^a& Volleyball  ^b& Six 

^iii& ^a& peace / unity / co-operation / accept victory and defeat alike / strength / respecting leadership 

^b& ² During Sinhala and Hindu New Year  ² School sportsmeet 

² Competitions in sports clubs 
               

05' ^i& ² Being a national level sportsman / sports woman in any sport.  ² Having a national level victory in 
any aesthetic field.  ²  Be a teacher, engineer, doctor.... etc., 

^ii& ² Favourable - Family / School / good books / religious activities 

² Unfavourable - Bad friends / drugs / cigarettes / Bad habits 
               

06' ^i& Date of manufacture, Expiry Date, Maximum Retail Price, Net weight, Ingredients 

^ii& Bread / Rottee / Pittu / Grains / Green Gram / Sweet  Potatoes / Manioc / String Hoppers..... etc., 

^iii& ² Offering flowers daily.  ² Observing parents before sleeping.  ² Getting meal together.... etc., 
               

07' Down :- 

1' Patience 2'  Advertisement 3'  Fruit Juice 6'  Gal Viharaya 11'  Kindness 

Across :-  

4' Playing Pancha 5' Happiness 7' Dealings 8' Walking 9'  Funeral 

10' National Anthem 
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